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About this release
This document contains important information about the current release. We strongly recommend that
you read the entire document.
Release build
Name
McAfee Agent
SYSCore

Version
5.0.4.449
15.5.0.4030

Package date – January 17, 2017
Supported McAfee Products
For a list of supported McAfee products, see McAfee Knowledge Base article KB87361.

Resolved issues
This Hotfix resolves the issues below. For a list of issues fixed in earlier releases, see the Release Notes
for the specific release.

Reference

Issue Description

1175656

Input validation security issue with MA’s remote log interface. This Hotfix
addresses this security issue SB10183.

1173050

Macompatsvc was crashing when two parallel threads were trying to access
SQLLite databases. This Hotfix addresses this crash issue.

1169582

Macmnsvc service was consuming large amounts of memory and making the
system hang. Now macmnsvc does not consume as much memory.

1171154

An application using the McAfee Agent message bus gets stuck while
attempting to stop using the bus. The message bus stop hangs up internally.
This is due to sending an asynchronous request with a large timeout and
having no response come back. With this Hotfix, message bus stops
immediately.
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1164189

On upgrading Mac OS from El Capitan to Sierra, the agent temp folder was
getting deleted, causing DAT updates to fail. With this Hotfix the temp folder
gets recreated if it is deleted during OS upgrade, and DAT update happens
successfully.

1164138

On deploying point products with McAfee Agent, the next communication was
taking thirty minutes. Now Agent-to-Server communication works without
delay as expected.

1145877

The GUID field in the events forwarded by agent was NULL, due to a buffer
overflow issue, so these events were rejected by event parser and hence they
were not added to ePO database. This Hotfix resolves the buffer overflow
issue.

1154813

On Mac OS clients, Agent-to-Server Communication (ASC) was failing due to
corruption in McAfee Agent Database. McAfee Agent now removes the
corruption and ASC happens successfully. User can see additional logging.

1151658

Clients were failing to update from SuperAgent repositories, as files were
missing from it after successful repository replication. Files from Super-Agent
repositories were purged when lazy caching and disk quota policies were
disabled. Super-Agent content is no longer purged now with this Hotfix.

1147041

UNC repository order was not changing when it was configured to sort by ping
time or subnet distance, so update was not happening from desired UNC
Repository. This Hotfix addresses this problem.

1154419

When the user specifies a custom Agent Wake-up Communication Port or
Agent Broadcast Communication Port in the ePO Settings, MA used
the default port. MA now uses the specified ports immediately upon
installation.

1151125

When McAfee ePolicy Orchestrator tried to close agent to server
communication, McAfee agent does not respond and left an open connection
on the server. This caused connection refusal for incoming Agent-to-Server
communication requests and resulted in subsequent ASC failures. This Hotfix
addresses this problem.

Installation instructions
For information about installing or upgrading McAfee Agent, see McAfee Agent 5.0.3 Product Guide:
PD26439.
This hotfix can be installed on any supported OS. See Knowledgebase article KB51573 for information
on supported operating systems.
Important We do not support the automatic upgrade of a pre-release software version. To upgrade to
this software, you must first uninstall the existing version.

Find product documentation
After a product is released, information about the product is entered into the McAfee online Knowledge
Center.
Task
1
Go to the Knowledge Center tab of the Intel Security ServicePortal at http://support.mcafee.com.
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In the Knowledge Base pane, click a content source:
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Product Documentation to find user documentation



Technical Articles to find KnowledgeBase articles
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Select Do not clear my filters.
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Enter a product, select a version, then click Search to display a list of documents.
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